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A Historic 50th Ahead
at Pope St. John XXIII!
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what’s ahead at XXIII
August
23:
orientation of new Seminarians
29:
First Semester classes Begin - 50th year
29:
opening mass, First Semester
September
17:
33rd Annual lawn Party
october
12-17: retreat for Seminarians
21-22: Alumni Days
31:
ministry of reader
november
25:
thanksgiving Break
December
1:
classes resume
8:
ministry of Acolyte
10:
last Day of classes
12-16: Final examinations
17:
christmas Break Begins

January
9:
Second Semester classes Begin
17:
Boston Diaconate ordination
cathedral of the Holy cross
22:
Pilgrimage, national march for life
Washington, D.c.

As you can see from the newsletter masthead, and the
accompanying photo, we have a new name--Pope St. John XXIII national Seminary!
I’m confident that many of you have followed the
media coverage of the recent canonizations of John Paul II and our patron, John XXIII.
Inside you’ll find some additional perspective from those of us (50 strong!) that went on the
pilgrimage.
However, that’s not all that’s new here at Pope St. John XXIII. We will in a few short months welcome a new class
of seminarians, having said farewell to the 16 members of the class of 2014. In that class there are five seminarians
being ordained priests for the Archdiocese of Boston on Saturday, may 24th at the cathedral of the Holy cross. the
graduates’ personal reflections and recollections of their formation for priesthood are outlined on pages 4-9.
We will also welcome two new members to our faculty this upcoming academic year: msgr. Peter conley, Senior
Priest, and rev. mark o’connell. msgr. conley is returning to the seminary after having taught and served here
from 1975-1987. rev. mark o’connell will join us from the Archdiocesan tribunal as an adjunct faculty member and
direct our canon law studies.
Another significant event will occur in the fall. We will publish a book, written by rev. charles Healey, S. J.,
chronicling the 50-year history of our seminary. Inside you’ll find both excerpts and photos along with a column from
our “historian” who will be one of the keynote speakers at our 50th Anniversary celebration at Alumni Days in october.
Finally, you may also see construction beginning on a new wing of the seminary. With the addition of a few more
gifts to our capital campaign, Pathway to the Future, we hope to break ground on our new learning center at this time
next year.
our 50th Anniversary is upon us and, once again, we thank you for your prayerful and generous support.
rev. William B. Palardy, rector
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Fr. Healey reminisces
Faculty Spotlight
class of 2014
XXIII’s 50 years in Photos
Farewell from the graduates
Seminary Syrup
Seminarian corner

-A Half-Century of Memories

Then: Pope John XXIII Seminary...

Fr. Healey Book to tell XXIII History

over 50 years ago, as richard cardinal cushing, the Archbishop of Boston, was
planning, constructing and bringing to fulfillment his vision of a unique seminary for older
vocations to the priesthood in the town of Weston, I was a young Jesuit scholastic studying
theology in preparation for ordination to the priesthood at nearby Weston college (now campion center).
In June of 1965, as the first class of seminarians was finishing the inaugural year at what
was then named Pope John XXIII national Seminary, cardinal cushing ordained me to the
priesthood in the chapel at the Weston Jesuit Seminary. little did I realize at the time that so
many of my future years as a priest would be associated with the special seminary that I
knew was being built and was dedicated in 1964. I have been a part of the life of Pope St.
John XXIII national Seminary since 1982. I remember my first time at the seminary during
a visit with Father Paul gilmartin, S. J. in the late 1970’s. one of my earliest memories as a
member of the faculty in 1982 is of one of our seminarians, a Benedictine, planting six tiny, new evergreen trees along
the lower end of the back entrance parking lot. I have watched four of them grow and grow through the years. today,
they are huge and beautiful with age and I look at them as representing the many changes the seminary has
experienced in its 50 years.
As the 50th anniversary of the seminary drew near, Fr. William
Palardy, the present rector/president invited me to write the history of the
Coming in October...
Fr.Healey’s History of Pope St. John XXIII
first 50 years. I was happy to respond positively, since, as the senior fullNational Seminary
time faculty member at the time and long associated with the
seminary, I did have a good grasp of much of its history. But more
significantly, I considered it a distinct privilege to have the opportunity to author such a wonderful project, which will
be published and released this fall.
my long association with the seminarians, faculty, staff and others who have contributed so much to the seminary’s
rich history has indeed been a blessing for me. In 2010, Father Palardy became the fifth rector I have had the joy of
working for during my years on the faculty (msgr. Dennis Sheehan, msgr. connie mcrae, msgr. Francis kelly,
Bishop Peter uglietto and rev. William Palardy).
I have always valued and appreciated the importance of priestly formation, and Pope St. John XXIII national
Seminary has been a special place to serve as a priest. one of the very special joys I have experienced as a Jesuit has
been the sharing, working together with, and assisting the many wonderful priests of the Archdiocese of Boston, and
other diocese ane religious communities who have taught and helped form future priests at Pope St. John XXIII. It has
been a blessing to be a part of their work for the church and I am grateful for their friendships. the writing of the
seminary history has provided me with a way of expressing my gratitude, affection and esteem.
I am well aware that the writing of an institution's history depends upon the assistance of so many others. I am
grateful to all the former rectors, faculty members, alumni and others who graciously met with me and answered my
many questions and those who have left records and accounts covering five decades. the seminary newsletters that
began 50 years ago and which still continue in 2014 were particularly helpful sources of information. thus, it is only
fitting to acknowledge the contributions of all the alumni who served on the newsletter staffs over the past years.
the final tribute should be given to richard cardinal cushing. So much of the past half-century of growth of the
seminary is due to his creative vision and generous spirit. through the intercession of the newly canonized Pope St.
John XXIII, may the Seminary named after him continue to grow and flourish for the greater glory of god and the
service of the church.

Charles J Healey, S.J.
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Now: Pope St. John XXIII National Seminary
Pope St. John XXIII Snapshot
• 8 rectors
• 600+ ordained priests
• 121 dioceses & 21 religious orders
-u.S, Australia, Puerto rico,
guam, Bermuda, canada,
nigeria, vietnam
• 2 Bishops:
-most rev. Paul Swain, S.Dakota
-most rev. robert lynch, Florida

Row 1: (L): Dedication of Seminary, August ’64 (M): Seminary community, may ’65 (R): 25th Anniversary: revs. moriarty, mcBride & Healey
Row 2: (L): Skating rink, January ’66 (M): cardinal cushing for tonsure, november ’65 (R): class of ’69, may ’69 “Seminary news”
Row 3: (L): canonization, April ’14 (R): Blessed John Pilgrims at Basilica of St Francis of Assisi
Row 4: (L): Blessed John Alumni, Santa maria della vitoria (R): Blessed John rectors: kelly, uglietto, Palardy, mcrae
Row 5: Seminary community, September ’13
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the class of 2014 Bids Farewell
the Pope St. John XXIII national Seminary graduation class of 2014 hails 7 diocese, 4 countries, and
includes 2 monks, a doctor, and much more.
As we say a temporary goodbye, and celebrate their graduations, the members of the class were asked to look
back on their years of formation and answer the following questions:
•
•

reflecting on your formation at Pope St. John XXIII, for what are you most thankful?
As you graduate and approach ordination, what will you look back on and miss the most?

JeffRey s. aRcheR

aRchdIocese of Boston

Prior to entering the seminary, Jeffrey was a corporate consulting and strategy specialist for several
large firms.
• “One of my favorite lines in Proverbs is ‘The beginning of wisdom is this: Get wisdom and whatever
else you get, get insight.’” When I entered Blessed John XXIII I held tight to these words. As I prepare
to leave, these words have greater meaning for me. I am most grateful to the priests, the professors,
the staff and my seminarian brothers for walking this journey with me. Each helped me to grow in
ways I thought were not possible. Each gave me the wisdom, the insight, and the education I need in order to continue
this journey and do God’s will.”
•“I will miss the community and all the community had to offer. I’ll miss praying in common, sharing meals, the conversations and laughter, the Wednesday excursions and the education I received. Each part contributed to who I am
and who I have become.”
Jeff will be ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Boston on may 24 at the cathedral of the Holy cross, Boston.

JaMes G. davIs

dIocese of aLBany, n.y.

Prior to entering the seminary, Jim taught physically challenged youths in a public junior high
school in Harlem, n.y.
•“Blessed John XXIII has been an interesting place to be. I am grateful for the formation staff
and to all the support staff that has made things easier for all the seminarians along the way. The
best way for me to go through formation was “One Day at a Time,” relying on God’s graces. I
am grateful that Bishop Howard Hubbard sent me here four years ago and I now hope that his
successor, Bishop Edward Scharfenberger, will continue Albany’s great relationship with this special seminary.”
•“My favorite thing about the seminary was the food and fellowship which sustained us on the journey. I am
grateful for all of the kitchen staff and their efforts to provide great meals for us over these last four years.”
Jim will be ordained a priest for the Diocese of Albany on June 14 at the cathedral of the Immaculate conception, Albany.
PeteR f. defazIo

aRchdIocese of Boston

Before entering the seminary, Peter worked as an auditor for the u.S. Department of labor.
•“This seminary is a very special place. God dwells here, and the people who work here are committed to doing the Lord's work. I am truly blessed to have been given this opportunity to learn, to
grow, and to be formed into an ordained minister of Christ Jesus by faculty and staff that respect the
real world experience that second career vocation men bring with them. I am also grateful for the
many friendships that I have made, and that I plan on maintaining after I am ordained.’’
•``I will miss so many of my seminarian brothers, who have become my brothers in Jesus Christ. The bonds that we
have formed will not be broken upon graduation and return to our respective dioceses or religious communities.
There are many truly remarkable men in the class of 2014. And I feel very fortunate to be in the Archdiocese of
Boston, where I will have the opportunity to remain in close contact with the faculty and staff of Blessed John XXIII
Seminary.’’
Peter will be ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Boston on may 24 at the cathedral of the Holy cross, Boston.

edwaRd R. cLIffoRd

dIocese of PoRtLand, Me

Before entering the seminary, ed served in municipal government management and was executive
director of the public transit service in Biddeford, me.
•“I am most grateful for the wisdom that Cardinal Cushing and others had 50 years ago in establishing a seminary for the formation of men called to the priesthood later in life. The faculty, staff
and fellow seminarians at Blessed John XXIII National Seminary recognize and appreciate the experience and maturity of the men who come here. The Seminary community offered a supportive
environment in which I was able to grow.’’
•“I will miss my brother seminarians, the friends, I have met here and the camaraderie that comes from living,
praying, and learning in this unique community. Although we have different personalities and occasionally different
viewpoints, we respect each other. I have learned from and will cherish this experience as I embark on the diocesan
priesthood.’’
ed will be ordained a priest for the Diocese of Portland on June 14 at the cathedral of the Immaculate conception
in Portland, me.

Ken GILL

aRchdIocese of washInGton, d.c.

Prior to entering the seminary, ken was the Director of Business Development in the rail/transit
Division of Parsons corporation.
•“I’m most grateful for the pastoral ministry opportunities I had which helped me to grow in love
of service to the people of God. These included teaching seventh grade religious education students at St. Stephen’s in Framingham, prison ministry at the Massachusetts State Correctional
Facility in Shirley, and my deacon assignment at St. Margaret’s in Burlington. The people I encountered and ministered to and with will remain forever close to my heart.”
•“I will miss the eggplant parmesan! Seriously, I will miss the time and the space that the seminary provided to me
in order to discern whether God was truly calling me to the ordained priesthood. The countless hours in prayer
supported by spiritual direction helped me to listen to the many varied ways in which God speaks to us. The formation at Blessed John XXIII then helped me to respond to God’s call with confidence and joy. For this I am very
thankful.”
ken will be ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Washington, D.c. on June 21 at the Basilica of the national
Shrine of the Immaculate conception, Washington D.c.
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LawRence L. Love

dIocese of tyLeR, teXas

Prior to entering the seminary, larry was a uSAF flight surgeon and a practicing ophthalmologist.
•“I am most grateful for just that - the formation that has brought me to the point of ordination to
the priesthood of Jesus Christ - formation provided by a faculty and staff whose only interest was
in my and my seminary brothers' achieving that awesome goal of acting in persona Christi capitis with the goal of winning souls for the Lord for eternity.”
•“I could say that I will miss the food (which I will!), but by far I will miss the people here - my fantastic neighbor for four years, Ed Clifford; my other classmates; my brothers in the other classes; the faculty who taught me;
and the staff who provided such awesome support. The friendships I have made here will never end, but it will be
hard to not be here anymore in the physical presence of all these people I have grown to love and respect.”

JavIeR heRedIa

dIocese of chaRLeston, s.c.

Prior to entering the seminary, Javier worked in the agricultural sector in South carolina.
•“I am most grateful for the compassionate way in which the seminary family, especially the formation team, helped me to grow in my limitations and to cultivate some of the virtues needed to
become a better Christian and a future presbyter. I also treasure their support while I was going
through difficult times when my mother and sister were ill, for I did not carry my cross alone.”
•“I will definitely miss the food! Not only for the unquestionable quality of meals, but also because getting together around the table helps us to “polish” our people skills. We are called to be men for others, and certainly
our camaraderie leads us to become men of communion.”
Javier will be ordained a priest for the Diocese of charleston on may 30 at the cathedral of St. John the Baptist
in charleston, S.c.

larry will be ordained a priest for the Diocese of tyler on June 28 at the chapel of Sts. Peter and Paul, tyler, tX.
JosePh MacKenzIe

dIocese of antIGonIsh, n.s.

Prior to entering the seminary, Joe taught special needs children for over 30 years.
•“When I look back on my formation at Blessed John XXIII National Seminary, what comes to mind
is the wonderful atmosphere that was prevalent throughout the house. The men, true
ambassadors of Christ, are not only men of prayer, but also true solid men—men of integrity and
character.”

KevIn t. hIcKey

aRchdIocese of Boston

Prior to entering the seminary, kevin was a Systems Analyst for caritas christi Healthcare.
•“I am most grateful for Cardinal Cushing’s vision for a seminary that fosters delayed vocations,
which made it possible for me to pursue a priestly vocation. I am also extremely indebted to the faculty and staff for their guidance and assistance during my four years of formation at Blessed John.’’

•“The friendships and the times of laughter will be missed, but will be stored in the heart for future references.’’

•“I will miss my fellow seminarians who were always there to pick me up when I most needed support and encouragement. This was never more evident than when my father died last year. They will forever be my
“Band of Brothers.”

Joe will be ordained a deacon later this year in the Diocese of Antigonish.

kevin will be ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Boston on may 24 at the cathedral of the Holy cross, Boston.

BRotheR eMManueL MoRIneLLI, ocso

tRaPPIst MonK, st. JosePh
aBBey, sPenceR, Ma.

Brother emmanuel has served his community of cistercian monks of the Strict observance as
music director and director of the Holy rood guild, the abbey’s liturgical vestment industry.
•“Looking back on my four years at Blessed John XXIII Seminary I am most grateful for the spiritual and pastoral formation as well as the theological education that I have received here. I feel
that I have been given a good foundation and preparation for my future ministry as a priest.
I am also grateful to the faculty and staff for their help, support and encouragement. I have been
edified by their dedication to the seminary and their sincere desire to help the seminarians reach their goal of ordination. Finally, I am grateful for the many friendships that I have made here among the seminarians. Their support
and fraternal affection have been a great grace to me.”
•“What I will miss most about Blessed John XXIII are the people. The fellowship and times of personal sharing,
both struggles and joys, with my brother seminarians has been the best part of the education here. I feel that I have
learned the most from them. All the varied life experiences that the men bring here have enriched me and broadened my vision.”

fRanK J. LawLoR

dIocese of sPRInGfIeLd

Prior to entering the seminary, Frank served as Development Director of the newman catholic
center at the university of massachusetts in Amherst, ma.
•“I am most grateful for the opportunity that I have had to live and learn with a remarkable group
of men and women. We have very different backgrounds and talents but we all share a common
goal of answering God’s call or shaping future priests. While I cannot claim to be close to all of
these people and will admit to some trying times, each person, in his or her own way, has helped
to shape the future priest that I will be. While the academics at XXIII are important, the real learning and growth
takes place outside of the classrooms, in the living quarters, the refectory and in the pastoral placements.’’
•“I am eagerly anticipating looking at XXIII through my rear view mirror for the last time in early May. It has
been a long four years, but after a suitable period of decompression I will probably admit to missing the time and
freedom that I have had to pray and to delve deeply into theology and spirituality. I expect that life in a parish will
be busy and a bit stressful; I will no longer have the luxury of focusing on one or two subjects for an extended period of time.”
Frank will be ordained a priest for the Diocese of Springfield on June 7 at St. michael’s cathedral, Springfield.

Father emmanuel was ordained a priest on may 3 at St. Joseph Abbey, Spencer.
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BRotheR fRancIs PhaM, o.cIst.

cIsteRcIan MonK,
vIetnaM

Prior to entering the seminary, Br. Francis entered monastic life after graduation from high school
in vietnam in 1998. He came to the united States in 2006.
•"I entered Blessed John XXIII National Seminary first to study for the priestly ministry in English as a second language. It was not easy for me in the beginning, but I am very grateful to the
faculty, staff and my brother seminarians who have supported and helped me through these six
years. I am especially thankful to the monks of Saint Joseph's Abbey in Spencer for their support and prayers
during my studies at the seminary."
•“I will miss many things. I especially will miss the sharing in prayer with my brothers and faculty at Tenebrae
services that were so moving for me. I also will miss the many fun things we did together, such as the Relics softball games, the St. Patrick’s Day talent shows, Fall Follies and our cookouts. And, of course, I will miss the great
food—and my soy sauce!”
GReGoRy a. PIatt

aRchdIocese of detRoIt

Prior to entering the seminary, greg was a news journalist whose assignments included covering
nAto and the wars in Bosnia, kosovo, Afghanistan and Iraq.
•“I’m thankful that there is a seminary that focuses on the second-career seminarian because we
older men are experiencing a whole different set of life experiences than the younger seminarians in
formation. At this stage in life, I don’t know if I would want to go through a formation program with
younger men. I feel I have been blessed to be formed for the priesthood at Blessed John XXIII.”
•“I am going to miss the day-to-day relationships I have with my classmates, -- many of whom will be half a continent away. Whenever you spend four years living together in community you build up close friendships and now you
won’t see your brothers on a daily basis. I will miss the faculty and staff with whom I established friendships and
our day-to-day banter about things. I will also miss the people—priests and parishioners—in my weekend assignment in the Archdiocese of Boston.”
greg will be ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Detroit on June 7 at the cathedral of the most Blessed
Sacrament, Detroit
MaRK stoRey

aRchdIocese of Boston

Prior to entering the seminary, mark worked in technology research and development for an engineering firm.
•“Looking back at the past four years of formation at Blessed John XXIII National Seminary, I am
most thankful for the great experiences and learning that was provided not only at the Seminary
but also through each of my Pastoral Ministry assignments.”
•“I think that what I will miss the most is the sense of community, the friendships and most of all my brother seminarians. We have been like an extended family living together in a really big house, eating together, going to school
together and, most of all, praying together. As Fr. Murphy said in a recent homily, ‘We live in a Church. How cool
is that!’ ”
mark will be ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Boston on may 24 at the cathedral of the Holy cross,
Boston.
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LauRence M. toccI

aRchdIocese of Boston

Prior to entering the seminary, ren was a college professor and a playwright.
•“I am most grateful for the opportunity to get to know and bond with men of deep faith. It can
feel lonely living a life rooted in Christ in the world, and can sometimes feel like fighting a losing
battle. My four years here have introduced me to other men who have chosen to live for Christ,
and that buoys my spirits.”
•“I guess it’s pretty much the flip side of the same coin: I’ll most miss the convenient access to the friends I’ve
made here. Although we can get on each other’s nerves living in such close quarters with each other, it also
made it easy to engage in camaraderie. That sort of fellowship will have to be maintained from here on with a deliberate effort.”
ren will be ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Boston on may 24 at the cathedral of the Holy cross,
Boston.
JosePh w. tusKIewIcz

aRchdIocese of detRoIt

Prior to entering the seminary, Joe was an advertising account director for major automotive brands
.
•“I am most grateful to God for calling me to the priesthood. I am grateful to the Archdiocese of
Detroit for making it possible for me to respond to that call by sending me to Blessed John XXIII
National Seminary. I am grateful for the grace and guidance of the Holy Spirit and the dedicated
faculty that helped prepare me for priestly ministry.”
•“There is much I came to appreciate and like about living in the Boston area. Most notably, I will miss people I
have met at various parishes and pastoral activities throughout the years. They have been both a blessing and an inspiration.”
Joe will be ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of Detroit on June 7 at the cathedral of the most Blessed Sacrament, Detroit.

seminarian corner...

XXIII Schola cD Set for Fall release
the talents of Pope St. John XXIII national Seminary’s
Schola are coming soon to cD as part of the seminary’s 50th
Anniversary celebration.
After a 2012 single received over 8,000 views on
youtube, followed by a performance on catholic tv, the idea
of recording a sacred music cD was born.
“It has been a wonderful experience, coming together
as brother seminarians to help contribute to a special anniversary celebration,’’ said rev. emmanuel morinelli, a trappist
monk and long-time music director at St. Joseph’s Abbey in
Spencer, who was ordained a priest on may 3. “It’s a project
that has been a pleasure to be a part of for all of us.”
the 12-song cD is scheduled for release in the fall in
time for the 50th Anniversary kickoff and annual lawn Party.
the six “Singing Seminarians” include Fr. emmanuel; Deacons
larry love (’14) and russ mower (’15); greg Bierbaum (’15);

Paul Schultz (’16) and Daniel olvera (’17). they are accompanied on keyboards and string instruments by kevin yarnell
(’16), Dr. John clabeaux and kevin galie, musical
director at Pope St. John XXIII.
At press time, the vocalists and musicians were in
final recording sessions at
St. Dunstan’s episcopal church
in Dover. Fr. emmanuel expressed gratitude on behalf of
the Schola ensemble to rev. mark mckone-Sweet, St. Dunstan
rector, for welcoming the seminarians. “the generosity of St.
Dunstan’s has been great,” Fr. emmanuel said. “It has been a
lot of work, but it has been so worth it for all of us.”
- Kevin Mulligan
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Faculty Spotlight...Welcome, msgr. conley, Fr. o’connell
who: rev. msgr. Peter v. conley
will teach: Basic catholic Doctrine
(Pre-theology)
Previous assignment: Pastor, St. Jude
Parish, norfolk
ordained: December 1963, rome
education: St. John Seminary, A.B.,
1960 gregorian university, rome,
S.t.B., 1962, S.t.l., 1964 catholic university, Washington, Dc, S.t.D. 1972
Ministry highlights:
Archdiocesan ecumenical commission 1972-86
Pope John XXIII Seminary 1975-87
Professor of theology 1975-87
Academic Dean 1976-81
Archdiocesan communications Director 1980-88
rector, cathedral of the Holy cross 1987-91
editor-in-chief, the Pilot, 1991-2002

who: rev. mark o’connell, JcD
will teach: theology III Introduction
to canon law; theology Iv canon
law of marriage
ordained: June 16, 1990, Archdiocese
of Boston
current assignment: Judicial vicar,
Archdiocese of Boston
Personal: native of Scarborough, ontario, youngest of
four children; parents thomas and margaret reside in
milton.
education:
Boston college 1986, B.A. Philosophy and B.A. english
Jcl, Santa croce, rome, 1999
JcD, Santa croce, rome, 2002
ministry/canon law Highlights
Asst. moderator of the curia, canonical Affairs, Boston
Adjunct Professor, Saint John Seminary

ordinations cap memorable year at XXIII
prayers and with fond memories."
In addition to the class of 2014 ordinations, many in the
theology III class of 2015 await ordinations to the transitional
diaconate in the coming weeks and months. russ mower, of the
Diocese of Dallas, became the first of next year’s priesthood
class to be ordained a deacon in a solemn mass on April 3. Joy
mixes with a little anxiety for these men eager to take this important step in their formation. they will serve as deacons in
parishes (or in the case of one, his Benedictine monastery) over
the summer in their home dioceses.
through the intercession of our patron, Pope St. John XXIII,
may these men bring exuberant faith to their forthcoming ministries.
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cardinal Sean o’malley, Fr. Palardy and the class of 2014.

`

By Paul Schultz ’16
As surely as the seasons change from winter doldrums to
spring renewal to the cusp of summer, another academic year
comes to a close and formation concludes for a group of seminarians. Beyond earning a master of Divinity degree, most of
the graduating class of 2014 looked forward to their ordination
to the holy priesthood of Jesus christ at press time.
one graduate, formerly Brother emmanuel morinelli,
ocSo, already was getting used to being called “Father” as finals week began for the underclassmen. Father emmanuel, a
trappist at St. Joseph’s Abbey in Spencer, mass., was ordained
to the priesthood on may 3 at St. Joseph Abbey. Father emmanuel celebrated his mass of thanksgiving on may 4.
the class of 2014 began formation at what is now Pope St.
John XXIII national Seminary in 2009 and 2010 from all walks
of life, with proficiency in business, government, medicine, finance, and teaching, building upon varied careers to answer a
call to service in the church as priests. Some are widowed fathers and that experience will evolve to spiritual fatherhood for
their future parish families. Five men remain in the Archdiocese
of Boston, one will head west to the Diocese of Springfield,
mass. and the rest will serve in maine, new york, Washington,
D.c., South carolina, michigan, texas, and nova Scotia in
canada. Br. Francis Pham, a cistercian monk, will eventually
return to his native vietnam.
"the class of 2014 started First theology as I began serving
as rector,” recalls rev. William Palardy. “now as they leave the
seminary to serve in the lord's vineyard, they go with my

Seminarian corner...
A Lenten Parable: Tapping Maple Syrup at the Seminary
By rIck leSSer ’15
there are four old sugar maple trees gracing the driveway at Blessed John XXIII national Seminary. our family used to tap a few trees on our Albany farm, and I
thought it would be fun to tap a few trees here and boil a
little syrup for the seminary community to enjoy.
many of the
Blessed John
XXIII seminarians
are from the south,
and the whole
process seemed
novel and mysterious to them. Few
had ever even
tasted real maple
syrup. About a dozen of us "old guys" agreed to get together to tap trees, hang buckets and sit around at night
watching a total of 240 gallons of sap boil down to six
gallons of syrup throughout the “seminary tapping season.”
making maple syrup requires frigid nights followed by
warm, sunny days. When the weather is right, huge volumes of sap flow up to the treetop to bring energy to new
leaf buds. From looking at the old dry bark, you have no
clue that a hidden stream of life-giving sap is racing skyward. come fall, cold nights stress the trees. the leaves
turn brilliant colors as they spill their sugars down under
the bark to be stored in the tree roots all winter. the following spring, the process starts all over again.
So much happens independently of any effort. god has
all that under control. the actual harvesting and production, however, requires time and patience. there is a lot of
peaceful time to think and pray and discover the beauty
which god has placed within and around us. there is a
certain parable-like quality in all of this. like these particular trees, we men here at Blessed John XXIII Seminary
are also a little older. We are more rugged and gray than
graceful and green.
many of us have raised families. Some survived the
stress of losing wives, leaving our homes and giving up
careers. I suppose that, in a real way, we, too, are living in
the winter of our lives. Still, god has deemed that this is
an acceptable time for us to answer His call.

you don't make much maple syrup in fair weather. you
don't make any without some stress being put on the trees.
It is precisely because of the rough conditions that the
trees produce such sweetness from hidden sources.
living teaches us something about life, death, joy, sorrow, pain and suffering. the happy events reflect the glory
and splendor of god. In the sadder ones, we come to understand that god is always at our side. We come to see
that He is gracious and merciful, slower to anger than we
might have thought,
and richer in kindness
than we could ever
have imagined.
my life experiences and those of my
fellow seminarians
will suit us well as we
minister to god's people, who also experience smooth and rough patches in
life. I suspect that I will be a different, better kind of a
priest because of my life experiences than I would have
been had I entered the seminary as a younger man. I am,
frankly, a little in awe of the younger guys who seem to
be so much better equipped than I would have been at
their age.
Walking through the woods, we probably miss what is
going on in the trees. It is sort of a mystery, this sap and
maple syrup stuff. But, like god's grace working in us,
wonderful things go on all the time without our knowing
it.
this winter in Weston was the appropriate time to tap,
boil and enjoy the maple syrup. now is always the acceptable time to cooperate with god's grace. He plans to
change sap to syrup in all of His children, young and old.
We just have to let Him.
Rick Lesser is a widowed father of three and a former
equine veterinarian.

save these dates
September 17 • lawn Party
october 21-22 • Alumni Days
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